
 
 

Kent Prairie 4th Grade   
  Weeks of May 11th- May 22nd 

 

 How to use this menu:  

●  Sit down with your child on Monday and plan how they will 

complete the work during the two week span. 

  

  

  

Math 

*All assignments 
are in Google 
Classroom. 

  

Freckle: Do 30 mins of 
Freckle Math practice 

daily (adaptive 
practice, fact practice) 

Math Assignment #1 
Geometry lines 
 
Read about the 
vocabulary words on 
each slide and fill in 
the blanks.  (DON”T 
click on Present - or 
you won’t be able to 
fill in answers.)  

Math Assignment #2 
Types of Angles 
 
Read about the 
vocabulary words on 
each slide and fill in 
the blanks.  (DON”T 
click on Present - or 
you won’t be able to 
fill in answers.)  

Oregon Trail #4 
Packing for the Oregon 
Trail:  Weight was a very 
important consideration 
when loading a wagon for 
traveling the trail.  
Read the attachment 
carefully and decide which 
of your favorite possessions 
you would pack based on 
their weight. 

 

Language Arts 

 

*All assignments 
are in Google 
Classroom. 

   
This week do all of 
the Oregon Trail 
assignments in 
order. 
 

*Remember to use 
proper spelling, 
punctuation, and 
capitalization.  Edit and 
revise carefully.* 

Read for 30 mins. Each 
day of the week. 
Storylineonline, or GetEpic! 
These are other choices for 
reading. AR test if ready!  
Login to Freckle, article(s) 
of your choice, 20 - 30 
mins. Each day of the 
week. Goal: 80% or better 
 
Oregon Trail #1 
Read the article 
“Moving West” and 
the journal entry 
called “My Trip on the 
Wagon Train.” Answer 
the questions about 
traveling west after 
reading both texts. 

Read for 30 mins each 
day of the week. 
Storylineonline, or GetEpic! 
Are other choices for 
reading. AR test if ready! 
Login to Freckle, article(s) 
of your choice. 20 - 30 
minutes each day of the 
week.  
 
Oregon Trail #3 
Weird Wagons: 
After you’ve learned 
about the Oregon Trail 
and covered wagons in 
the previous lesson, you 
will design your own 
wagon on the attached 
page. 
 

Read for 30 mins. Each day of 
the week. Storylineonline, or 
GetEpic! Are other choices for 
reading. AR test if ready!  
Login to Freckle, article(s) of 
your choice or grammar. 
20 -  30 mins. Each day of the 
week.  
 
Oregon Trail #5 
Pioneer Letter from a 
Student: 
From this letter you will learn 
about pioneer schools. 
Then you’ll be asked to write 
your own letter on the 
attachment. 
 



Science/Social 

Studies 

Science: 
Using Sound 
This is our last presentation and answer sheet 
about sound energy.  Watch the Using Sound 
presentation and then fill in the Using Sound 
answer sheet. The paper packet has the same 
material written out. 

Oregon Trail #2: 
Oregon trail reading 
In this reading, you will 
learn all about what it 
was like for pioneers to 
travel west on the Oregon 
Trail. Listen to the book 
and follow along or read it 
yourself. 

 
 
Art: Time for Shadows - You will need to do this project outside on a 
sunny day. Find something around your house that has an interesting shape. 
The more detail it has, the more interesting your project will be. It can be a toy 
or kitchen gadget or a house plant or a branch from a tree outside, use your 
imagination. Set up a blank piece of paper on a smooth surface. Make sure 
the paper and item can stay in that location all day long. You might need to 
secure the paper and item with rocks or tape so they do not move. Using a 
pencil, crayons (prefered), or makers (prefered) trace the shadow of your 
item at some point in the morning on the hour. Then EXACTLY an hour later, 
trace your item again. Trace your item at least 6 different times throughout 
the day. Example: 9:00am, 10:00am noon, 1:00pm, 3:00pm and 5:00pm. 
You can trace every hour if you want. DO NOT move your item or the paper 
between traces. If you can, trace with a different color each time. When 
you’re all done tracing look at how the shadow has changed throughout the 
day. If you want, send Mrs Johnson an email at ajohnson@asd.wednet.edu 
to share your project. Have fun!  

Library: Go to your Roys Google Classroom and read the assignment posted for May 11-22nd.  

Music: 
Click on the link to Learn more about the Percussion Family this week, and create a "Dynamic Paddle" to practice 
playing or singing at different dynamic levels. Keep Exploring Music Everyone !  
Percussion Family   Week 6 
 
Read About and Listen to Woodwind Instruments - Week 7 
Listening Lesson - Week 7 - Woodwinds 

P.E.: Repeat this lesson for the week of May 18th through 22nd, but try to push yourself to better 
your skills. 
Equipment:   
Any ‘soft’ ball that can fit in your hand or a “sock ball” (a couple of socks balled into each other) - use 
whatever you can find to replicate a ball.  
We recommend Baseball/Softball skills be practiced outdoors whenever possible. 
Warm-Up 
Mountain climbers for 1 minute 
15 arm circles (15-forward and 15-reverse) 
10 Burpees 
3 sets of 15 sec. leg lifts or 6 inches and hold (15 sec rest between sets) 
30 sec. Wall Sit 
Baseball / Softball Skills 

mailto:ajohnson@asd.wednet.edu
http://www.classroom.google.com/
http://www.classroom.google.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19E5LeY_kQ_2Q8glTolD6a6xQt8apvOyW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/asd.wednet.edu/file/d/1-B5HuxgIlRSQI6hDP4kib_41iq6dnspM/view?usp=sharing


This week you will be working on your underhand tossing and overhand throwing. Check out the 
attached posters to see the correct form for tossing and throwing.  
Underhand Toss: Practice tossing to a target on the floor. Your target can be a laundry basket or any 
“ground area” you designate as your target.  See if you can toss accurately into your target 10 times. 
Free Underhand Throwing FMS Manipulative Poster.pdf 
Overhand Throw: Practice throwing to a target on a wall or even to a partner. See if you can throw 
accurately to your target 10 times. 
Free Overhand Throwing FMS Manipulative Poster.pdf 
Cool Down: 
Stretch for an entire song.  Here are some ideas:  Stretch Chart.png  
Extension(s) of the Week: 
How many times IN A ROW can you accurately throw to your target.  Try to beat your last record. 

 
 
 
STEM/Coding:  This week I am going to challenge you to make the best paper airplane you can.  Here is a 
link to a website that has easy airplanes all the way to hard ones or ones that can do tricks. 
https://www.foldnfly.com/#/1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-2 
Once you have made your best airplane I want you to measure the distance it went and you can upload it into my 
google classroom assignment paper if you choose.  Or you can send me a video of your airplane.  Warning I give 
parents full responsibility to say no more to this activity if you are not being careful with them:)  

Ms. Cameron: Follow this link to a video that will teach you how to play a fun game called  “Target Number”.  
https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/ms-cameron 

Mrs. Ferro’s Students:  Continue using your Read Live account.  Find the tab in the pull down menu 
on the left of your bookmarks bar.  Choose “Student”  
Fill in 3 boxes.  Box 1: 00018128   Box 2: firstname.lastname   Box 3: student number(8.....)  This is the same as 
always. Do your best on each step so you can pass on your first try! 
Meet me via ZOOM on Tues. or Thurs. at 1:30 to pass, or email/DOJO to schedule other times on Wed.  I look 
forward to seeing you and your growth. :) :) :) 
*EMAIL OR DOJO ANY QUESTIONS YOU HAVE     kferro@asd.wednet.edu  
*TEXT OR LEAVE A MSG AT (206) 569-8548 

 
Useful Websites: www.kentprairie.asd.wednet.edu   

*Login to your Freckle account 3-5 times per week. Your teacher  will be checking your activity progress. If you 
don’t have specific assignments, work at your adaptive levels in math and choose articles that interest 
you.https://student.freckle.com/#/login 
*As you finish your books you can take AR tests to see how well you’re understanding what you’re reading. 
https://hosted260.renlearn.com/705657/ 
* Practice math facts:  https://xtramath.org/#/signin/student_other 
* www.code.org 
*Visit Howling Coyote Corner for additional activities and Family Support 
https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/home 

 
4th Grade Teacher E-mails: hjones@asd.wednet.edu  meckley@asd.wednet.edu 

jhughes@asd.wednet.edu amorrison@asd.wednet.edu  kwood@asd.wednet.edu   

Specialist E-mails:  STEM/Coding nbrooks@asd.wednet.edu  Librarian 

nroys@asd.wednet.edu  General Music lbreon@asd.wednet.edu  PE bklein@asd.wednet.edu   

Visual Arts ajohnson@asd.wednet.edu  Health and Wellness galexander@asd.wednet.edu 
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